
LCB REWARDS 

Terms & Conditions 

LCB REWARDS LLC is a Michigan Company and a division of Local Community Blast LLC of Grandville, MI. 

LCB REWARDS (referred to as company) and new member (referred to as affiliate). 

Every new affiliate joining the company pays the annual fee of $49 for the cost of the affiliate tracking 

software, the affiliate member on line printing store, and the maintenance and upkeep of such.  

Each new affiliate gains access to their own back office suite with all the necessary tools to upload 

predesigned ads, purchase marketing literature, purchase promotional products, review current status 

of marketing efforts including but not limited to current commission income, status of downline, and 

new signups. 

Each person has the same equal rights to join the company and to gain a residual affiliate income based 

on his or her efforts as an affiliate. The company discourages all affiliates from disclosing his or her 

income or reporting potential earnings. LCB Rewards is an equal opportunity and does not discriminate 

on color, race, creed, handicap status, religious affiliate, political status, or any other affiliation. 

All affiliate earnings through the company program will be 1099 reported income.  The company 

encourages all affiliates to consult with a Tax adviser and CPA regarding individual tax implications 

regardless of business or personal. 

The company website is fully secure with a “certificate of security” connected to paying for annual fee, 

ordering printing products or promotional products. All personal or company information will not be 

disclosed or sold to other companies. Any personal information will only be used for the necessary set 

up of rewards account and for the disclosure of reporting any taxable income for the purposes of 

income tax.   

All affiliates are required to renew their annual LCB $49 fee each year to maintain rights to their 

downline income.  Affiliates will be reminded of obligation by email. Should affiliate fail to complete the 

obligation, the affiliate account with the company will be canceled. Any commission income remaining 

in the income will revert back to the company. 

Refund policy for company is as follows.  Once affiliate creates an account, pays for any printing, or pays 

for an ad in the direct mail program, the affiliate will have the option to review, make corrections, and 

finalize the transaction. Once the affiliate submits payment there is no refund.  The affiliate ad is now 

complete and the affiliate account is automatically updated. 

Affiliate ads for direct mail postcard co op uploaded will be subject to review. The company reserves the 

right to reject any ad that is not in compliance with community or family standards. Any adult oriented 

type ads will be rejected. Any inappropriate ads uploaded may also result in the canceling  of that 

account and any commission income forfeited.  Any ads with political messages deemed inappropriate 

for all viewers will be rejected at the sole discretion of the company.  

Affiliate understands by this agreement, some zip codes my not have enough residential homes to 

facilitate an adequate mailing. It is the affiliates and respective team members responsibility to seek out 

a nearby zip code with enough homes to reach the 5000 mailing status. Since the US Post office EDDM 



requires mailings to homes be up to 5000 homes, mailings in certain markets may be close but not exact 

to this number based on criteria of provided carrier routes.  

The company does not discourage affiliate members from being members or affiliates of other MLM or 

network marketing companies but rather encourages this effort.  

The company reserves the right to cancel any affiliate account based on any activity the affiliate does 

that the company deems harmful to the company’s image or reputation. By this agreement, the affiliate 

agrees to hold the company harmless from any legal expenses or liability incurred from affiliate 

activities. By this agreement the company agrees to hold any affiliate harmless from legal expenses or 

liabilities incurred from business conduct during the course of business. 

Each affiliate is responsible their own marketing expenses as an independent marketing affiliate.  

The company reserves the right to amend the terms and conditions of this program at any time as it 

deems necessary for the purposes of improving relations with any and all affiliates.  

 

 


